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Smooch Around
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Little Willie Green,
Willie now you know,
Loved a little queen,
Was a loving beau,

He would call a sound to see her every night.
And he was original in all he did.
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They would buzz a while, 
And when she would smile,
Had a winning way, 
Not so much to say,

Little Willie bubbled over with delight.
But he was a very, very smoochy kid.

He would whisper, "Dear, come on over here, there's lots of room, come on, let's cuddle near."
He would hold her hand, She thought he was grand, He'd smooch around and then she'd understand.
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Then he would smooch a-round, How he would

(cuddle up, cuddle up)

p. f

smooch a-round, He'd squeeze and tease his loving little

(cuddle up, cuddle up)

hon-ey bunch, Close the door and then they'd have a kissing

lunch, And he'd tell some smooch-y lies, All a-

(some smooch-y lies)
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bout her loving eyes. Then she'd be good and

say he could. Smooch some more and then he would.

Get so awful smoochy, Kiss his little "toot-sy woot-sy," Oh, how

he would smooch around. Then round.

Smooch around .